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A subfamily of intermediate phases in the system PbS-Sb2S3 forms a monoclinic homologous series, 
Pb3+2,SbsSIs+2, (n=0 to 3), in which a and b remain invariant; c increases with n, and ,8 alternates between 
values of ca. 94 and 107 ° in successive members. Structures have been determined for phases with n = 1 and 3. 
The properties and cell geometries of remaining compounds in the series may be explained through a model 
which derives structures with n even by removal of a Pb-S pair from a linear asymmetric unit, shear of the 
structure by ¼a, and collapse along d00~. Undetermined structures for the remaining known phases have 
been predicted, and it has proved possible to extend the series to additional hypothetical members. 

The system PbS-Sb2S3 contains at least 18 well defined 
minerals, most of which are acicular in habit and elongated 
along the direction of an 8 A, lattice constant. Members 
of the 'plagionite group' are exceptions: They lack the 8 A. 
periodicity and have tabular morphology. The group, Table 
1, constitutes an apparent homologous series 
Pb3 +2nSb8Sls+2n (n ~ 0 to 3), in which a and b remain essenti- 
ally invarient while c increases with n. Although,8 remains 
close to 100 °, its value actually alternates between distinct 
values of ca. 94 and 107 ° in successive members. Jambor 
(1969) noted that csinfl increases more uniformly with n 
than does c. All members of the plagionite group have 
space group C2/c and (with the possible exception of 
fi.il6ppite) a {112} cleavage which increases in perfection 
with n. 

The crystal structures of plagionite (Cho & Wuensch, 
1970, 1974) and semseyite (Kohatsu, 1973; Kohatsu & 
Wuensch, 1974) were recently determined in this laboratory. 
The asymmetric units of the structures contained 4 Sb, 
(n + 1) Pb and (n + 7) S atoms located in the general position 
of space group C2/c, plus 1 Pb and 1 S atom each located 
in special position 4(e)2. Both structures were found to con- 
sist of layers of rocksalt-like structure, two atoms in 
thickness, which were oriented parallel to (112) and (1]'2) 
alternately along e. The layers extended indefinitely along 
[110] and [110], respectively, in directions corresponding 
to [310] in the rocksalt structure. The asymmetric units in 
both plagionite and semseyite were linear chains of metal- 
sulfur pairs lying in (112) and extending along [110] of the 
rocksalt-like array. 

It seems probable that the structures of successive 
members of the plagionite group differ only in the addition 
of one Pb and one S atom to a linear asymmetric unit 
which, in order to account for the common {112} cleavage, 
must be constrained to lie in (112). Successive members 
would thus differ in the width of the rocksalt slab. The 
addition or removal of atoms, however, must account for 
the change in fl of the cell. 

It has been possible to account for the above features 
by (a) removal of one Pb-S pair from the interior of a 
rocksalt slab (where the coordination of all atoms is pseudo- 
octahedral) while leaving undisturbed a region with atoms 
in low and irregular coordination at the boundary between 
adjacent (112) and (112) layers, followed by (b) slip of the 
structure by ¼a and collapse of (001) to fill the void. This 
operation moves a Pb atom into the linear sequence of the 
asymmetric unit at a site previously occupied by Sb. The 
unknown structures of ftil6ppite and heteromorphite have 
been constructed through this procedure. Projections of 
the proposed structures along b are presented in Fig. 1. 
It similarly has been possible to extend the series to ad- 
ditional hypothetical members by this means. Fig. 1 also 
presents structures predicted for hypothetical compounds 
with n = 4  and 5. The projections presented for fiJl6ppite 
and heteromorphite are actually collages assembled from 
projections of plagionite and semseyite, respectively, yet 
the directions and lengths of the severed and reassembled 
bonds are remarkably undisturbed. It may be noted that 
the model predicts a cell of the correct dimensions for the 
unknown structures. 

n Mineral 
0 Ffil6ppite* 
1 Plagionitet 
2 Heteromorphitel: 
3 Semseyite§ 

* Nuffield (1946). 

Table 1. The plagionite group 

Composition a b 
Pb3SbaSls 13"39 A 11.69/~ 
PbsSbsS17 13"4857 (8) 11.6856 (4) 
Pb7SbsS19 13.60 11.93 
PbgSbsS21 13.603 (3) 11-935 (7) 

t Cho & Wuensch (1970). ~: Jambor (1969). § 

c 
16"91 A 
19"9834 (7) 
21 "22 
24-452 (7) 

Kohatsu (1973). 

94.68 ° 
107"168 (4) 
90"83 

106"046 (10) 
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The proiections of Fig. 1 provide x and z parameters for 
the atoms. The y coordinates were obtained from the fact 
that the atoms which occupy opposite surfaces of the two- 
layer (112) rocksalt slab are related by an inversion center 
at either -'2---;2211._1_ or a_a_x442, and that the thickness of the slab is 
known from the structures of plagionite and semseyite. 

The proposed structures provide a plausible explanation 
for the crystallography, chemistry and properties of the 

plagionite group. Ideal atomic coordinates have been 
obtained for each of the proposed structures in Fig. 1. 
These will be reported in a subsequent paper, but we first 
intend to refine the coordinates by least-squares adjustment 
(Meier & Villiger, 1969) of bond lengths to the values 
found in plagionite and semseyite, and to test the validity 
of the models through comparison of experimental and 
computed Debye-Scherrer patterns. 
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Fig. 1. Projections along b of the structures of the plagionite group. (a) Predicted structure for ftil6ppite, (b) the structure of 
plagionite, (c) predicted structure for heteromorphite, (d) the structure of semseyite, (e,f) predicted structures for hypothetical 
phases with n = 4  and n= 5. (Shaded circles represent Pb, solid circles Sb, and open circles S atoms.) 
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Notes and News 

Announcements and other items of crystallographic interest will be published under this heading at the discretion of the Editorial 
Board. The notes (in duplicate) should be sent to the Executive Secretary of the International Union of Crystallography 
(J. N. King, International Union of Crystallography, 13 White Friars, Chester CH 1 1NZ, England). 

Molecular Structures and Dimensions 

Volume 5 of this series: Bibliography 1972-1973, Organic 
and Organometallic Crystal Structures, was published re- 
cently by the International Union of Crystallography and 
the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre. This volume 
contains information on approximately 2000 structures 
published during 1972-1973. Entries are arranged in 86 
chemical classes and cover organic compounds, complexes, 
and organometallic compounds. There are three indexes: 
author, formula and transition metal. All are cumulative 
for the years 1935-1973 and give references to Volumes 
1-5. Volume 6 for 1973-1974 is in preparation and is due 
to appear early in 1975. A new numerical data volume for 
the years 1966-1969, to follow Volume A1, Interatomic 

Distances 1960-1965, which was published last year, is also 
in preparation. 

The price of Volume 5 has been maintained at the same 
level as that of Volume 4 and is 55 Netherlands guilders 
(U.S. $21.00 or £9.00). Personal copies may be obtained 
at a reduced price of 39 Netherlands guilders (U.S. $15.00 
or £6"50). The new volume can be obtained direct from 
Oosthoek, Scheltema & Holkema, Emmalaan 27, Postbus 
13079, Utrecht, The Netherlands. Alternatively orders may 
be placed with Polycrystal Book Service, P.O. Box 11567, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238, U.S.A., or with the Crys- 
tallographic Data Centre, Lensfield Road, Cambridge, CB2 
1EW, England, or with any bookseller. Standing orders 
can be placed for the series with Messrs Oosthoek, Schel- 
tema & Holkema to ensure the earliest possible despatch 
of new volumes as soon as they are published. 

Book Review 

Works intended for notice in this column shouM be sent direct to the Book-Review Editor (M. M. Woolfson, Physics De- 
partment, University of York, Heslington, York YO1 5DD, England). As far as practicable books will be reviewed 
in a country different from that of publication. 

H i g h  Temperature Crystal Chemistry, Cnetmam, a a a  
nepeneqaTra /43 American Mineralogist (1973). 58, 
577-704. CTpai,inra 128, P/4c. 68, Ta6z/4tt 89. Bam- 
nHrTOri: The Mineralogical  Society of  America,  1973. 
~ e n a  $3.50. 

MnHepa.riorrlqecKoe o6meCTBO CILIA c~;e.riasio aecbMa 
1-io.rle3i-ioe ~eJio, ony6.rlnKOBaB B 1973 ro)Iy B American 
Mineralogist, T. 58, TpyzmI no Br~IcOKOTeMrIepaTypHofi 
I~pncTaaJIOXlHM/4n, aO.rlOXeHHble Ha cecc/4rI AMepH- 
raHcKoro Feoqb/43nqecKoro Coro3a B anpeae  1972 r. /4 
rla IX Me~ayHapOaHOM roHrpecce rp/4cTaJ~J~orpaqboa 
B aBFyCTe TOFO ~Ke FO~a. O]I/4HHa~II.IaTb ~OKJIa~OB, 
KpoMe TOFO, /43~aHbI B BI, I~e OT]IeJ'IbHOFO, HI,'I)I(e 
peqbep/4pyeMoro TOMa. 

OH BKYIR)qaeT KpaTroe npeglnc.aoBne pe~arTopoB /4 
CTaTb/4, nocanmei,i-IHbie/4cc.rIe~oaaH/4,,aM cTpyrTyp qbop- 
cTepI4Ta, rOpTOHO.q~ITa, aKM/4Ta, ~noncrI~a, re~eH6ep- 
FI4Ta, ma)Ie/4Ta, cnoztyMeHa, ropi,ina-a, MOHOKJIt'IHHblX 
nHpoKceHOB /43 .rlyHHOYO 6a3a.rIbTa, pOM6I,IqeCKHX 
n/4pox<cenoa, TpeMo:I/4Ta, aHOpTnTa, HaTpoariTa, fl- 
3BKptInTHTa nprI abICOri.ix TeMnepaTypax, CTaTbrO, 
nocBnu.teranyu) yToqneHnrO cTpyKTypt,I ry6nqeci<oro 
60patmTa /4 pa6oTy, B I<OTOpOfi ~ae-l-Cn onricaHrte 
cpaBHnTe~bHO npOCTO ycTpOeHHOrO HOBOFO Harpe- 
BaTe.rig KpHcTa~.rIOB ~.a~ npettI43IdOHHO~ KaMepbI /4 
'~eTbIpexI<py~Horo ~t/4qbpaIo-OMeTpa, KOTOpble xopomo 
ce6a 3apeKoMeH~oBasi/4 I,iipi.i Bt, lCOKOTeMnepaTypHOM 
/4cc:xeaoBaH/4rI 3eMHblX /4 .~ynm,Ix M/4Hepa.rlOB. 

Bce CTaTb/4 co~ep~aT Hoar~xfi tteHHbIfi qbaKT/4,aec~nfi 


